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Abstract

Medical education is the understanding of how medical knowledge is taught and practiced and encompasses not just medical students, but resident trainees, colleagues, and the community. While there is a growing emphasis in medicine on “clinician-educators,” neurology training has only slowly developed formal opportunities in medical education. Here we highlight the current opportunities in residency and beyond, and explore options for further medical education infrastructure within neurology.

The need for medical educators in neurology

While an aging population and expanded therapeutics are driving demand for neurologists, neurology is ill-equipped to meet this growing need. One reason is neurophobia, a “fear of the neural sciences and clinical neurology … due to inability to apply their knowledge of basic sciences to a clinical situation.”¹ Neurophobia is well-documented in students and generalist practitioners globally.¹ A lack of formal education, general misunderstandings, and lack of strong neurologic role models are proposed explanations.¹ A recent article by Lin et al.² in Neurology® highlights challenges clinician educators face and notes the need for good educators in a progressively complex field to protect and incentivize the “art of neurology.”²

Formalized medical education can combat neurophobia and internal burnout. We note that the term “burnout” is frequently used in the press though it is still an unestablished entity under investigation. We propose a “ground up approach”: develop medical educators who are role models and leaders, then update and enrich curriculums, inspire trainees, and empower them to engage meaningfully with neurology. Better trained students will help deter burnout in our residents and help remove neurology from its position in the top 5 specialties for regret and burnout.³

While education of future neurologists is a core element of our profession, training educators has been a passive process with little formal curricula. This needs to change.

The role of residents in medical education

The resident is at the frontline of clinical teaching for medical students, serving as both near-peer and role model. One third of a medical student’s fund of knowledge is acquired from resident teaching.⁴ The magnitude and importance of education is often at odds with the limited formal educational training provided to the neurology resident. The formal development of medical teaching skills is not an explicit requirement of programs in the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) requirements. Although residents may spend up to one-fourth of their time supervising or teaching students and co-residents,⁵ the ACGME neurology milestone project places education vaguely and more broadly under “scholarly activity.”⁶ The onus for structure therefore lies on the program and resident. Many programs center the role of education on the senior resident, assuming that seniority is equal to apt teaching ability, which may be
a fallacy. In addition to conveying knowledge, residents perform educational administrative responsibilities: observation, formative assessments, and summative evaluations. A resident, juggling many tasks, may easily provide teaching suffering both in quantity and quality.

Residency program directors need to adapt their curricula to prepare all neurology residents for their role as educators, and need to demonstrate how teaching students reinforces residents’ core knowledge, potentially producing happier, more successful residents who become happier, more successful neurologists.

Training opportunities in neurology residency

All neurologists need to effectively educate their patients, their colleagues, and their own trainees. In current practice, residents often self-direct their learning of medical education. Residents should familiarize themselves with basic educational theories and how they underpin teaching techniques. Trainees interested in developing a curriculum of self-learning may be interested in “5 Microskills for Clinical Teaching” and resources provided by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) MededPORTAL, Journal of Graduate Medical Education, and New England Journal of Medicine Resident 360 Section.

A study showed that “resident as teachers” curricula (residency integrated programs focusing on teaching) significantly improve teaching abilities, reinforce resident knowledge, and bolster postresidency placement. Accordingly, neurology training programs (e.g., UCLA, Yale) are beginning to offer longitudinal clinical-educator tracks (combining didactic series, education electives, leadership of small groups, bedside teaching, and mentored scholarly projects) within the residency. Ideally those developing educational tracks will reflect the AAMC’s findings that relationship-based, noncognitive skills are a core feature of effective teaching, and include enhancement of a resident’s “softer” skills, including leadership by example, teacher-student communication, and providing feedback, not just theoretical knowledge.

Opportunities for application of resident teaching skills are varied, including serving as teaching assistants for anatomical dissection, facilitating practicums, and providing a link between basic science and clinical application, bringing preclerkship material to life. Residents may serve as leaders of small group sessions in both preclerkship and clerkship level courses. Utilization of simulation training in neurology allows residents to serve as proctors in structured settings. Our program recruits and prepares neurology residents to engage in these opportunities in the preclerkship and clerkship level curriculum while encouraging them to engage medical students as active learners. Helping students to explain their thought process and apply their knowledge is critical, and by flipping classrooms, replacing lectures with small group and team didactics, and adding clinical simulations, training programs can enrich residents with educational exposures, allowing them to experiment and innovate in medical education. In addition, engaging residents to ask practical research questions about assessments, simulations, and the effect of quality improvement on clinical competency will allow them to take advantage of formal research grants funding innovative medical education projects provided by the American Academy of Neurology (AAN) Education Research Grant, AAMC, and National Board of Medical Examiners (table).

Postgraduate training opportunities

Most neurology residents enter fellowships to develop specialized skills in both application and research within a field of interest. It seems logical that similar subspecialty training would be created for future neurologic educators, and indeed, other fields have created multiple such programs. Emergency medicine leads creation of postgraduate education opportunities with 30 nonmatch fellowships. These programs vary, but typically are 1–2 years, split clinical attending duties with dedicated didactics (curriculum design, research methods), and eventually result in journal publication, grant application, or master’s degree attainment.

Within neurology, medical education fellowship opportunities remain limited. A number of articles lament the difficulty of using T-32 or R25 grants in fellowship toward a clinician educator path. A review of Google (search terms: “neurology medical education fellowship,” “neurology education fellowship”), the AAN fellowship directory, ACGME, and United Council for Neurologic Subspecialties databases showed only 1 neurology-specific education fellowship. The AAN Institute Medical Educator fellowship is a research-based, stipend fellowship for AAN members who have completed neurology/child neurology or neurodevelopmental disabilities residencies or fellowship in the last 5 years. A $65,000 stipend is provided to pursue “medically oriented education research.” The fellowship’s focus is on research to develop behavioral and psychosocial interventions in “teaching, learning and health care practice,” with an overarching goal of improving patient and family outcomes.

Do formalized fellowships create better medical teachers? There are little outcome data to provide an answer. Preliminary studies show these tracks are feasible, and graduates think positively of the programs. These fellowships have worth, even in early days, because they codify medical education as a scholarly career, worthy of aspiration. It is intuitively appealing that these programs will make a trainee a better teacher, and they create the expectation that medical education is an active and multifaceted career option.

In the interim, integrating medical teaching skills into existing fellowships is appealing. Possibilities in fellowship include fellows partnering with attendings in ward teaching,
protecting fellow time to work with resident level trainees, and incentivizing specialty-specific education research.

Finally, educationally geared faculty development programs are provided by some academic centers, and fellows or attendings can pursue a master’s degree or PhD in medical education, clinical education, or education. This is a formalized, but intensive route, and it is unclear to what degree it is in addition rewarded.

Clinician educator and practice models post-training

Breaking from traditional emphasis on research alone, academic centers are increasingly hiring clinician educators. A number of reasons are cited for this change, including competitive research funding, increased numbers of trainees, and increased clinical care needs.7

The acceptance of the clinician–educator is seen in clinical professorship tracks. Promotion criteria on these tracks vary, but generally require longitudinal dedication to teaching activities and mentorship, with demonstration of quality and quantity of teaching exceeding that of peers. Certain institutions have begun to grapple with the challenges of financially incentivizing teaching by developing an educational relative value unit (RVU) system. The RVU system is a scale to adjust payment by intensity of clinical resources used for provider–patient interactions. Educational RVUs would analogously assign monetary value to teacher–learner interactions.12 This incentivization on a national level is imperative to elevating the role of clinician-educators.7 Financially supported educational leadership positions include the precursory course director, clerkship director, residency program director, and roles within Medical Education administration. Uncompensated but meaningful opportunities to affect neurology education include service on standard setting subsections at national meetings and developing test material for licensure with the National Board of Medical Examiners, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, and a variety of subspecialty entities.

Medical education is a rapidly growing field in neurology, but is still young. We describe the current landscape of opportunities in medical education, and at present, due to few formal training opportunities in neurologic medical education, place the onus on self-motivated residents to explore their interest in teaching, and to enhance their abilities as educators. Opportunities to develop formal neurology education curricula and to support dedicated postresidency fellowships abound. Neurology should keep pace with other fields in advancing current and future clinician-educators.

Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant name</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Neurology Education Research Grant</td>
<td>tools.aan.com/science/awards/?fuseaction = home.info&amp;id = 48</td>
<td>Provides support for qualitative or quantitative study of hypothesis-driven observation or interventions on knowledge acquisition or training. Grants include improving current American Academy of Neurology programs and the study of trainee educational programs. Trainees are not eligible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stemmler Medical Education Research Fund</td>
<td>nbme.org/research/stemmler.html</td>
<td>Supports research and development of innovation in the evaluation of preparing and practicing medicine. Broad topics of interest include theory, knowledge, and practice assessment in medical education. Collaboration is encouraged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAMC GEA National Grant Award</td>
<td>aamc.org/members/gea_sections/mesre/</td>
<td>To encourage and support research addressing important problems in medical education. Areas include faculty development, learning environment, and interprofessional. Applicants must be at a GEA-affiliated institution. Collaboration among other regional GEA sections is encouraged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAMC GEA</td>
<td>Central GEA: aamc.org/members/gea_regions/cgea/357376/cgeagrantawardrecipients.html</td>
<td>Regional GEA sections providing funding for medical education research scholarship and evaluation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southern GEA: aamc.org/members/gea_regions/sgea/awards/66884/sgea_research.html</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northeast GEA: aamc.org/members/gea_regions/negea/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Western GEA: aamc.org/members/gea_regions/wgea/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: AAMC = Association of American Medical Colleges; GEA = Group on Education Affairs.
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